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Scrambled Sentences
Re-write the words of the sentence in the correct order with punctuation.

1. let me know what time the game is will you

2. on my test will do well i think I

3. anywhere find my phone i can not

4. finally finished reading my book i have

5. who my teacher will be next year i wonder

6. after school go to my practice i will need to

7. got a new car and it is red my dad

8. watch my dog for will you me tonight

9. later today may I borrow your your bike

10. enjoyed watching i really the movie
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Scrambled Sentences
Re-write the words of the sentence in the correct order with punctuation.

1. let me know what time the game is will you

Will you let me know what time the game is?

2. on my test will do well i think I

I think I will do well on my test.

3. anywhere find my phone i can not

I can not find my phone anywhere.

4. finally finished reading my book i have

I have finally finished reading my book.

5. who my teacher will be next year i wonder

I wonder who my teacher will be next year.

6. after school go to my practice i will need to

I will need to go to my practice after school.

7. got a new car and it is red my dad

My dad got a new car and it is red.

8. watch my dog for will you me tonight

Will you watch my dog for me tonight?

9. later today may I borrow your your bike

May I borrow your your bike later today?

10. enjoyed watching i really the movie

I really enjoyed watching the movie.
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